
 
SUNDAY,       September 18 –Twenty-Fifth Sunday                         
                                in Ordinary Time                                             
8:00 A.M.       Steven Parvalis 
9:30 A.M.       John E. Finerty 
11:00 A.M.     For the Peopleof St. Francis 
12:30 P.M.     Rino Del Carro 
                       Elizabeth Iocco 
                       John Fabbro 
                       Maria Domenica Petralito 
                                                                                                                                                                                   
MONDAY,      September 19 – Saint Januarius 
9:00 A.M.        Leslie Rohrig        
 
TUESDAY,      September 20-St. Andrew Kim Tae-gon 
                                             & St.  Paul Chong Ha-sang                                                     
9:00 A.M.        The McHale Family 
 
WEDNESDAY, September 21 – St. Matthew, Apostle                                          
9:00 A.M.        Dolores Corio 
 
 
 

THURSDAY,    September 22 - Weekday                                                                                                                                            
9:00 A.M.         Jennie Laucella 
 
FRIDAY,           September 23 – St. Pius of Pietreicina  
                                                              (Padre Pio)                                                 
9:00 A.M.         Giovanni Veneziano 
7:00P.M. 

  
SATURDAY,    September 24 – Weekday                                        
9:00 A.M.        Purgatorial Society 
                        Doreene Byrne 
                                                                       
5:00 P.M.       Ines Vigano 
 
SUNDAY,         September 25 - Twenty-Sixth Sunday                           
                                                       in Ordinary Time                                                                                                                                                                                            
8:00 A.M.        For the People of St. Francis  
9:30 A.M.        Maryann Rocca 
11:00 A.M.      The Belanich Family  
12:30 P.M.      Rino Del Carro 
                        Marija Kuljanic 
                        Lina Ruffini 
                        Fred Stile 

Mass Intention 

Twenty-Fifth  Sunday in Ordinary Time 

 

 

Today’s Readings 
 
 
 

Twenty-Fifth Sunday in Ordinary Time 
   
         
                     Amos 8:4-7 
                     1 Timothy 2:1-8 
        Luke 16:1-13  
 
  
      

Readings for the Week 
 
MONDAY:  Proverbs 3-27-34 
                                    Luke 8:16-18 
                                    
TUESDAY:  Proverbs 21:1-6, 10-13                                   
   Luke 8:19-21 
 
WEDNESDAY:           Ephesians 4:1-7, 11-13 
                                    Matthew 9:9-13 
    
THURSDAY:  Ecclesiastes 1:2-11 
              Matthew 9:7-9                                            
 
FRIDAY:  Ecclesiastes 3:1-11 
   Luke 9:18-22                                             
    
SATURDAY:               Ecclesiastes 11:9-12:8 
                   Luke 9:43b-45 
 
 
 

Twenty-Sixth Sunday in Ordinary Time 
 

   
        Amos 6:1a, 4-7 
                     1 Timothy 6:11-16 
        Luke 16:19-31  



 

My Dear Parishioners, 
 
Today’s Gospel reminds us that trustworthiness in small matters can bring us great rewards 
from God. 
 
The story I am about to share with you speaks eloquently of the lesson Jesus teachers in     
today’s Gospel, the lesson of faithful stewardship. 
 
To the casual observer, Carol’s life was hard. Left a widow at a young age, she struggled to 
squeeze out a living for herself and her children on a small farm with a few chickens, a cow 
and a large garden. There was seldom money for store bought treats, but Carol’s home was 
filled with laughter as the family prayed, played and worked together. The children grew and 
prospered and established homes of their own, but their mother remained in her own familiar 
surroundings, among the neighbors she knew and loved. 
 
Years passed and, as Carol grew old and was close to death, her children gathered one final 
time in their childhood home. Friends came to call on them and share their memories of   
Carol. They recalled that visitors were always graciously welcomed at her kitchen table,  
even when the meal was simple. Jars of vegetables and fruits often appeared at the doors of 
neighbors when times were especially hard. New mothers could always count on a helping 
hand from Carol, as well as a blanket lovingly made for the new baby. Many of the           
now-grown visitors fondly told of the cookies-still warm from Carol’s oven- that they        
savored. Others  remembered Carol’s gentle manner as she sat with her friends as they 
mourned the passing of a loved one.  
 
Carol was considered by many to be poor and, according to the standards of the world, she 
probably was. She was rich in friends and family, however, and in love and charity. She   
gave generously of her time, her talent, and her treasure. She was a faithful steward! She   
was  trustworthy in what some saw as small matters. Surely, great riches would await her in   
heaven. 
 
The world may judge us by how much we have accumulated, but God judges us by what we 
do with our blessings. No matter what the size of our bank account is, or our position in     
society, we are to be good stewards of the gifts and talents we have been given. Honesty and 
justice in our dealings with others, generosity and unselfish sharing with those in need are the 
qualities evident in the lives of those who follow well the teachings and example of Jesus. 
May they be ever-more evident in our lives as we strive to be trustworthy in our stewardship 
of God’s gifts in this world. May we have the wonderful rewards that await us in eternal life. 
 
All God’s Blessings, 
Msgr. Maresca 



 

Wednesday September 21, 2022  
The Feast of  

Saint Matthew the Apostle 

Matthew was a Jew who worked for the occupying Roman forces, collecting taxes from other 
Jews. The Romans were not scrupulous about what the “tax farmers” got for themselves. Hence 
the latter, known as “publicans,” were generally hated as traitors by their fellow Jews. The   
Pharisees lumped them with “sinners” (see Matthew 9:11-13). So it was shocking to them to hear 
Jesus call such a man to be one of his intimate followers. 

Matthew got Jesus in further trouble by having a sort of going-away party at his house. The Gospel 
tells us that many tax collectors and “those known as sinners” came to the dinner. The Pharisees 
were still more badly shocked. What business did the supposedly great teacher have associating 
with such immoral people? Jesus’ answer was, “Those who are well do not need a physician, but 
the sick do. Go and learn the meaning of the words, ‘I desire mercy, not sacrifice.’ I did not come 
to call the righteous but sinners” (Matthew 9:12b-13). Jesus is not setting aside ritual and wor-
ship; he is saying that loving others is even more important. 

From such an unlikely situation, Jesus chose one of the foundations of the Church, a man others, 
judging from his job, thought was not holy enough for the position. But Matthew was honest 
enough to admit that he was one of the sinners Jesus came to call. He was open enough to       
recognize truth when he saw him. “And he got up and followed him” (Matthew 9:9b).  

Though little else is known about the life of St. Matthew, we know that he was close to Jesus,   
becoming an apostle and authoring one of the four gospel accounts. The Gospel according to   
Matthew was likely written for a Christianized Jewish audience, evidenced by its distinctive     
continuity with Hebrew tradition and the Old Testament. The account contains nearly one       
hundred references to and nearly sixty direct quotations from the Old Testament. A clear theme 
of fulfillment is evident throughout. One such example is in Matthew 1:22-23: he mentions that 
Jesus’ birth took place to fulfill the prophecy foretold by Isaiah. 



 

Friday September 23, 2022  
St. Pius of Pietrelcina  

(Padre Pio) 

 

Tuesday September 20, 2022 
Saint Andrew Kim Tae-gon  

& Paul Chong Ha-sang 
The first native Korean priest, Andrew Kim  
Taegon was the son of Christian converts.    
Following his baptism at the age of 15, Andrew 
traveled 1,300 miles to the seminary in Macao, 
China. After six years, he managed to return to 
his country through Manchuria. That same year 
he crossed the Yellow Sea to Shanghai and was 
ordained a priest. He was assigned to arrange 
for more missionaries to enter by a water route 
that would elude the border patrol. He was  
arrested, tortured, and finally beheaded at the 
Han River near Seoul, the capital. 

Andrew's father Ignatius Kim, was martyred 
during the persecution of 1839, and was       
beatified in 1925. Paul Chong Hasang, a lay 
apostle and married man, also died in 1839 at 
age 45.  Among the other martyrs in 1839 was 
Columba Kim, an unmarried woman of 26. She 
was put in prison, pierced with hot tools and 
seared with burning coals. She and her sister 
Agnes were disrobed and kept for two days in a 
cell with condemned criminals, but were not 
molested. After Columba complained about the 
indignity, no more women were subjected to 
it. The two were beheaded. Peter Ryou, a boy 
of 13, had his flesh so badly torn that he could 
pull off pieces and throw them at the judges. 
He was killed by strangulation. Protase Chong, 
a 41-year-old nobleman, apostatized under tor-
ture and was freed. Later he came back, con-
fessed his faith and was tortured to death.  

Christianity came to Korea during the Japanese 
invasion in 1592 when some Koreans were   
baptized, probably by Christian Japanese     
soldiers. Evangelization was difficult because 
Korea refused all contact with the outside 
world except for taking taxes to Beijing        
annually. On one of these occasions, around 
1777, Christian literature obtained from Jesuits 
in China led educated Korean Christians to 
study. A home Church began. When a Chinese 
priest managed to enter secretly a dozen years 
later, he found 4,000 Catholics, none of whom 
had ever seen a priest. Seven years later there 
were 10,000 Catholics. Religious freedom came 
to Korea in 1883. 

Born Francesco Forgione, Padre Pio grew up in 
a family of farmers in southern Italy. Twice his 
father worked in Jamaica, New York, to      
provide the family income. At the age of 15, 
Francesco joined the Capuchins and took the 
name of Pio. He was ordained in 1910 and was 
drafted during World War I. After he was dis-
covered to have tuberculosis, he was dis-
charged. In 1917, he was assigned to the friary 
in San Giovanni Rotondo, 75 miles from the 
city of Bari on the Adriatic. 

On September 20, 1918, as he was making his 
thanksgiving after Mass, Padre Pio had a vision 
of Jesus. When the vision ended, he had the 
stigmata in his hands, feet, and side.  Life   
became more complicated after that. Medical 
doctors, Church authorities, and curiosity  
seekers came to see Padre Pio. In 1924, and 
again in 1931, the authenticity of the stigmata 
was questioned; Padre Pio was not permitted 
to celebrate Mass publicly or to hear           
confessions. He did not complain of these    
decisions, which were soon reversed. However, 
he wrote no letters after 1924. His only other 
writing, a pamphlet on the agony of Jesus,  
was done before 1924.  Padre Pio rarely left 
the friary after he received the stigmata, but 
busloads of people soon began coming to see 
him. Each morning after a 5 a.m. Mass in a 
crowded church, he heard confessions until 
noon. He took a mid-morning break to bless 
the sick and all who came to see him. In time 
his confessional ministry would take 10 hours a 
day; penitents had to take a number so that 
the situation could be handled. Padre Pio saw 
Jesus in all the sick and suffering. At his     
urging, a fine hospital was built on nearby 
Mount Gargano. This “House for the Alleviation 
of Suffering” has 350 beds.  One of Padre Pio’s 
sufferings was that unscrupulous people      
several times circulated prophecies that they 
claimed originated from him. He never made 
prophecies about world events and never gave 
an opinion on matters that he felt belonged to 
Church authorities to decide. He died on    
September 23, 1968. 



 

                  
 Remember in your prayers all those   
in our parish who are sick, that they 

may find health and comfort:       
 

John Ross, , Steven Joyce, Judy Hanley-Brickner, 
John Wrenn, Tracey Brickner,   

 Rose Williams, Augustin Cisneros,                    
James Nunez, Vincent Wytak, Carol Ross,           

Jeffrey Hyans, Marie LoVolpe, Jessica St. Preux,  
Al Ciani, Alesha Moses, Nancy McCaffrey,                       

Christopher Wojtalik, Theresa Pacheco,             
William Goss, Luke Pacheco, Vincenza Papa,      

Jim Schneggenburger, Anthony Criscuolo,           
Samantha O’Sullivan, Marilyn Miller,                

John Carmody, Rosario Duran, Vivian Papa,      
Joel Steinmann, Anna Governali, Tim Graham, 

Antonio Postiglione, Mario Tamburello,  
Christopher Araimo, Charles Principato,             

Jim Kreitler, Humberto Cordova, John Schakir,  
Margaret Culhane,  Benedicto Randazzo,  

Angelo Niakas, Peter Lopez,                                   
and Fr. Emilio J. Salerno. 

                    
Also remember in your prayers all the  

deceased of the Parish.  Please remember to  
continue to pray for vocations to the priesthood,  

 

Twenty-Fifth Sunday                               
in Ordinary Time 

September 18, 2022 
 

   “Who will entrust to you the 
               the true riches?”                        
                 

          Consider a  vocation as a priest,      
                         deacon or in the consecrated life.  

 

Contact the Vocation Office at  (718) 827-2454     
or                                                

email:vocations@diobrook.org 

 
 

FOCUS: 
 

The person who is trustworthy in very small 
matters is also trustworthy in great ones. 

  
Loving God and neighbor are the highest         

priorities for Christians.  The Prophets         
challenged the Israelites when their love of 

wealth led to neglecting God, and warned them 
against treating others unjustly and dishonestly.  
Jesus reinforces the message: Our relationship 
with God requires a commitment to a higher 
calling by remaining true to him and treating 
others with honesty, generosity and justice.   

 
 

Please be mindful that there are    
people who come to church early      

in order to pray.  Please show 

 respect by observing silence. 

 

RECEIVING  
HOLY COMMUNION 

 

After receiving Holy Communion, please  
remember this is a special time with the 
Lord. Do not be stopping to say hello or 

wave to people in the pews. Return to you 
seat in silence and use this special time for 
prayer and thanksgiving.  Reflect that you 
have received the Body and Blood of Our 
Lord and Savior Jesus Christ. Jesus is with 
you. Please observe a prayerful silence. 

 
Also, remember that after you have         

received Holy Communion, step aside and 
place the host in your mouth. Do Not walk 
back to the pew with the host in your hand. 

Again as you are on line to receive Holy 
Communion, it is a time to think about who 

you are receiving and thanking Jesus for 
this wonderful gift of Himself in                

the Eucharist.  

 

SANCTUARY LAMP 
In Loving Memory of 

Dr. Rosario &  
Mrs. Stella Gualtieri      

Requested by: 

The Thompson Family 

 

Memorials for the Week  
of   

September 18, 2022 
 

 

  

     
CELEBRATE 
PADRE PIO 

 

FRIDAY 
SEPTEMBER 23, 2022 

 

A special Mass will  
be celebrated at 7:00pm 

at 

St. Francis of Assisi  



Welcome to Our Church 
 

If you wish to register as a parishioner of St.  
Francis of Assisi Church, please stop by the  

Rectory Office during regular business hours.        
There you can pick up a census card which can be   
filled out at that time or returned by mail or in the   

Sunday Collection Basket. You can even download   
the census card on line.  Just check our website at: 

stfrancisofassisiastoria.org 
You will then begin to receive weekly  

offering envelopes. 

 
 
   

ST. FRANCIS OF ASSISI  
SCRIPTURE STUDY 

 
Jesus prayed: “I pray that they all may be 

one.  Father!  May they be in Us, just as 
You are in Me and I am in You.” 

John 17:21 
 

THE GOSPEL ACCORING TO MARK 
 
 

Join us on Thursday, September 22nd at  
7:20—8:50pm in the St. Joseph room of the  
Rectory.  The study this week will focus on         

Mark 2:1-34, Jesus’ Acts of Restoration and  
Re-Creation and Mark 3:1-35, Jesus’         
Challenge of Conventional Wisdom.  

   

 

The Gospel readings and study will be conducted 
using the Little Rock Scripture program.                         

Study booklets will be provided. 
 

If you are interested in joining the study group  
or would like further information, please        

contact us through our email at                                    
sfascripturestudy@gmail.com or call the rectory 
at (718) 728-7801.  Please be sure to leave your 

name and contact information. 
 

Grow in Knowledge and Love of Scripture. 
 
 

All Are Welcome!  
 

Parish Mission Statement 
 
 
 

St. Francis of Assisi Parish is a Catholic 
community that is centered in Jesus,    
gathers in worship and witnesses the     

Gospel message.  The parish values and 
welcomes each person’s gift of time,       
talent and  treasure.  As a faith-filled   

community, we are committed to minister 
to the spiritual, educational and material 

needs of all  people.      

Exposition of the Blessed Sacrament takes 
place before the 9:00AM Mass. The 

Blessed Sacrament will be exposed at 
8:00AM each morning, Monday through 

Saturday, giving parishioners an           

opportunity for private prayer before the 
Lord in the Blessed  Sacrament.  At 

8:30AM the rosary will be prayed by      
parishioners before the Blessed            

Sacrament.  At 8:50AM the Blessed     

Sacrament will be reposed before the   
9:00AM Mass. Jesus calls us to           

perseverance in prayer. “Pray without  

ceasing.”  “Watch and pray.”  Eucharistic 
adoration helps us discover the Real   

Presence of Christ. 
 

What a wonderful way to begin our day 

praying before the Blessed Sacrament in 
silence or praying the Holy Rosary. 

 

Please make every effort to take advantage 
of this time with the Lord. We are living in 

challenging times and we all need the 
Lord to strengthen our faith and give us 

the courage to live each day. 

mailto:sfascripturestudy@gmail.com


 

St. Francis of Assisi Parish  
Weekly Offering 

 
 

Thank you for your continued  
generosity of giving each week. Your  

weekly offering helps us pay our monthly bills.  
 

 
Sunday Collection 9/10-9/11              $3,972.00 
   2nd Collection-Air Conditioning        $772.00 

School parents must use church envelopes. 

 

St. Francis of Assisi Class of 1973 
 
 

SAVE THE DATE 
 
 

JUNE 17, 2023, 3PM TO 6PM 
DETAILS TO FOLLOW 

 Please contact  
John Byrnes—byrno7156@gmail.com 

or 
John Ruehl—ruehl247@gmail.com 

If you have any questions or concerns. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

THANK YOU to all who have contributed 
to the Annual Catholic Appeal (ACA).   
Your generosity and support are greatly     

appreciated 
 

Our goal is $41,679 and we have pledged 
$36,743 and paid $32, 605.  

 

 If you  have not donated to the appeal, 
please prayerfully consider what you can 
contribute to help us reach our goal.  The 
appeal ends in December, but it would be 
nice to have reached our goal before that 

time. 
 

Thank you again for your support. 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

DO YOU ENJOY SINGING? 
 

Then use your voice to praise the Lord! 
Join the St. Francis of Assisi Choir. 

We meet every Monday evening at 7:00pm 
in the choir loft in church. 

 

 
ALL ARE WELCOME! 

          17th Annual Fall Raffle 
 

Raffle tickets can be purchased the      
weekend of September 17 -18. Volunteers 

will be in the Church vestibular selling 
tickets. 

Please support our effort to raise funds for 
our parish and academy. 

 
The tickets are $10 a ticket or a book of 

11tickets for $100. The drawing will take 
place on Saturday, September 24th after   

the 9:00AM Mass. 

 

 

 

Ensuring the Future of Your Church 
 
 

Saint Francis of Assisi Parish relies on your  
goodness and generosity to ensure that the  

ministry of Jesus continues here in Astoria.  A  
charitable bequest is an excellent way to create a 
lasting memorial.  Many of our parishioners use 

their wills or  living trusts to make their most       
generous gifts. Please remember us when you  

create yours. 



 

 
 

 

 

THIS WEEK 
 

NEXT WEEK 

CALENDAR OF EVENTS 

 
 

September 18-September 24  
 
 

Sunday, September 18 

Catechetical Sunday 
10:40-12noon CCD-First Day of Class 
 

Monday, September 19 
12:00-3:30 Golden Age Meeting 
7:00PM Adult Choir 
 

Tuesday, September 20 
6:30PM—AA Meeting 
 

Wednesday, September 21 
 

Thursday, September 22 
10:00-11:30AM  Legion of Mary 
6:00PM-I.A.C.A. 
7:30PM-Scripture Study 
 

Friday, September 23 
7:00PM—Padre Pio Mass—Church 
 

Saturday, September 24 
Raffle Drawing after the 9:00AM Mass 

 

September 25-September 24  
 
 

Sunday, September 25 

1:30PM Baptism 
10:40-12noon CCD-First Day of Class 
 

Monday, September 26 
12:00-3:30 Golden Age Meeting 
7:00PM Adult Choir 
 

Tuesday, September 27 
6:30PM—AA Meeting 
 

Wednesday, September 28 
 

Thursday, September 29 
10:00-11:30AM  Legion of Mary 
6:00PM-I.A.C.A. 
7:30PM-Scripture Study 
 

Friday, September 30 
 
 

Saturday, October 1 

9:00AM—Anointing Mass 

  

1st Time: 
 

Emily Sweeney 
St. Francis of Assisi 

Astoria, NY 
 

And 
 

Alexander Brancifort 
St. Francis of Assisi   

Astoria, NY 



Mother Teresa: No Greater Love 
(theatrical release) 

 
Mother Teresa is one of the most inspirational figures of the 20th century. In honor of the 25 

anniversary of her death, the Knights of Columbus has produced a feature-length 
documentary film on the life and legacy of this beloved humanitarian and the singular vision 

she and her sisters have embraced to serve the poor. Bring your family, friends and 
neighbors to see this definitive film on a modern saint and be inspired to put your faith into action. 

 
The film will be shown only on Oct. 3 and 4, at Regal Kaufman Astoria 14, 35-30 38th 

Street. For more information and to buy tickets visit motherteresamovie.com. 

 
 
 
 
 

Italian American Catholic Action 
 

Returns to its weekly meetings starting Thursday, Sept 8, 2022, from 6-8:45pm in the rectory basement.   
We invite all to participate in this wonderful 

meeting to meet old and new friends and enjoy each others friendship in prayer. 
 

L’Azione Cattolica di S. Francesco D’Assisi 
 

S i riaprerá 
 

Giovedi 8 Settembre 2022 Dalle 6-9 pm 
Nel sotterraneo della canonica 
sieti tutti invitati a partecipare 
A questi incontri settimanale 
per incontrare nuovi amici 

e trascorrere una serata insieme in preghiera. 

I.A.C.A. 

 

A MESSAGE FROM SISTER FRANCESCA 
 

Blessings to you all! 
 

I am Sister Francesca Mumbua Simon; a sister from the Congregation of the 
Sisters of St. Joseph of Mombasa, Kenya in East Africa. 

My passion since 5th grade has been to make God known, loved and served. 
To achieve this, I felt called to lead the way and by God's grace, I am in my 

32nd year as a Catholic nun. 
As a consecrated woman, I minister to God's people through education. I hold 
a Bachelors in Education, MA [ Sytematic Theology], MA [Peace and Conflict 

Studies] and a Ph.D in the same field. 
I am humbled to advance the kingdom of God among this faith community. 

Looking forward to your cooperation. 

Thank you 







 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

RELIGIOUS EDUCATION CLASSES 
 

 

Today, Sunday, September 18th begins Religious Education Classes in                   
St. Francis of Assisi. 

Classes are held Sunday’s following the 9:30am Mass.  
ALL students should attend the 9:30am Mass and  

then go over to school for class.  
Please enter the school through the front doors.  

 

Parents, all children will be dismissed from the front doors of school at 12noon. 
We are looking for parent volunteers.  

Please see Sister Francesca or Msgr. Maresca regarding your availability. 
 

If your child/children attend Public School and are Catholic, they should be regis-
tered for Religion Classes. It is important that the children continue to receive in-
structions in our Catholic Faith. If your child/children are not baptized see Msgr. 

Maresca and we will address that situation.  
 

Any questions please speak with Sister Francesca or Msgr. Maresca. 
 

Thank You. 



 
 
 
 
 
 

PROTECTING GOD’S CHILDREN 
 

VIRTUS TRAINING FOR ADULTS 
SATURDAY, OCTOBER 1, 2022 1:00PM 

 

IMMACULATE CONCEPTION LOWER CHURCH 
29

TH 
STREET & DITMARS BLVD., ASTORIA 

(718) 956-4494 
 

DIOCESAN REGULATIONS 
 

ALL PARTICIPANTS MUST REGISTER ON LINE 
AND COMPLETE ON LINE CODE OF CONDUCT 

AND BACKGROUND CHECK FORMS 
 

PARTICIPANTS—18 YEARS OF AGE ONLY 
NO CHILDREN 

ONLY PARTICIPANTS REGISTERED ON LINE 
WILL BE ADMITTED 

 

ATTENDEES MUST REGISTER ON LINE: 
www.virtus.org 

Choose Diocese of Brooklyn 
Immaculate Conception Parish Astoria 

Fill out Registration, Code of Conduct & 
Background Check Forms 










